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~eoce Corps and Core To Benelit by Wolkothon
by Jan Watterson
The Peace Corps and CARE
need funds-funds that wi.11 enable
them to buy various building materials. These materials will be
shipped to other lands so that the
people living there will have the
opportunity to build a school for
their childn:n.
Student Council is trying to help
these people through CARE. A
special committee consisting of
Bob Jelen, Terry Metts, Diane
Roberts, Chris Dimko, and Lynn
Bozich, has organized a walkathon t.o be held on May 1 with the
goal of 2,000 in mind.
Lynn Bozich, Dave Stumpo, and
Ron Roberts first heard of a walkathon at an OASC student council
workshop last summer and it was
decided tliat this would be a good
large - scale money - making pro-

.ocol Homemakers Lend
lelping Hund for FHA Week
National FHA Week started
arch 28 and will end April 3. The
eek was officially proclaimed by
·a,yor Dean B. Granrner at a
mel discussion meeting on Thursty, March 25. ·The panel taiked
1 family · ·unity and understandg . It consisted ; oL te::i.chers , a
inister, parents and their prog1y. This was the start of many
!ti vi ties.
On March 28 the FHA m embers
tended a brunc'.1· at the h1)me of
.eir vice-president Debb1e. P<,1.ulin.
fterwards , the group attended a
lk mass at St. Paul's Church.
h.e grou-. baked cookies o'1 April
and took them to the Cupola Nurng Home in Leetonia. The cooks were en.ioyed during an eveng coffee ho.u r when the girls
sited the residents . White bibs
ith red t•rim were ais') presented
, the home.
Throu!!.hout the week Strouss's
ore displayed ~ 0me of the clothes
1ade by Home Economics 4 in one

roco~Speoks:
Monday, March 29 sociaJ studies
asses of Miss Rafferty, Miss Eleick, and Mr. Bennett heard Tom
acar, SHS grad, who is a member
' Ralph Nader's R a iders. watchJgs for the consumer. Mr. Vacar
loke on Consumer Educ<i.tion and
hat to look 'o ut for in buying pro11cts. He toid how to report defecve products arid encouraged stu~nts to start a local consumer
ro~ectirin arganfaation.

of their show windows. It included
floor-length prom dresses made by
Judy Lydic, Nancy·S:anor and Donna Metts; daytime dressei; made
by Helen Ritchey and Nancy
Fultz; and a mini summer dress
made by Judy Jordan.
During the week the members
wore red ribbons as an ohservance
of this nationally celebrated week.
FHA is a non-profiting, self-organization and is sponsored by the
U.S . Office of Education. It is a
worthwhile organhation for many
and with the support of others it
will continue to serve the comcommunity.

Four Attend
World Affairs.·
Four SHS juniors will participate
this weekend in the vVorld Affairs
Institute in Cincinnati this weekend. This institute is sponsored by
Rotary. The students chosen were
Cyndie Roher, Janie Cleveland,
John McCulloch and Randy Hansell. The delegates were required
to be 1relatives of Rotary club
members, and juniors.
The institute's topic this year is
"China - A Major World Factor
During the Next Quarter Century."
The body of deleg-att:s will tour
Cincinnati, and will be addressed
by prominent government figuires
at their meetings. The g-roup will
include students from four states;
d the aim of this conferencde will
be to inform teenagers .cf competition in world affairs;

:heerleaders organize for 1971~72 year
.•-•m,;.·.;.· · · •~·;.,;.;.;;•;.;.··,•
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ject.
The walkathon is a five-mile trek
in which each walker is sponsored
by a merchant or a school club.
The sponsor will pledge so much
money for each mile walked, and
the walke.r will wear the 'Sponsor's
sign on his back . It is hoped that
pledges of at least five dollar::; will
be given .
Be:;inning at the high school, the
walk will go out Union Avenue,
continue up through the Southeast
Boulevard area , then back on

The 1971- 72 cheerleaders chosen
have organized for the
oming year. On the va•rsity squad
front row of picture) are Alice
:egalla, Ann Zimmerman. Pat. Uru, Beth Koenreich, Becky Sutter,
nd Mary Albright. The reserve

squad includes (1. tor. second 1row)
LuAnn Martig; Mary Jo Wright,
Bev Herron, Diane· Curtis, Debbie
Erhart, and Mary Zatko (not pictured). Beth Koenreich was chosen
captain of the varsity and Bev
Herron captain of the reserve.

sor kids, anyone who wants to
participate in the walkathon may
sign up. We hope to have at least
150 walkers with sponsors but because only as many walkers .are·
needed as merchants and clubs.
agree to sponsor those signing up
first will be sure to walk.
For 'this project to be a success,
many people must be willing to donate their time and money. Let's
all get together ,and prove to others that we really do caTe.

Carol, Barb and Rosemary To
Head for Girls' State in .Tune
by Debbie Ray
This year, three girls were chosen as Salem's 1representatives to
Buckeye Girl's State at Capital
University. Barb Kuniewicz and
and Rosemary Stepanie will be
sponsored by the American Legion
Auxiliary, while the Lions Auxiliary is the new sponsor with Carol
Wagner. The alternates for these
girls a•re Debbie Ray, Kerry Lowry, and Angie Garvey.
The conference opens on Sunday,

ClasseiS Observe

Cowrt
The United States History Classes of Salem High this year have
been participating in a unique program of court-observation every
Tuesday of this school term. The
program was set up originally by
Judge Tobin to let young people
see what haJP.pens in a juvenile
hearing. It was open to two students from both Salem and Columbiana. Since Columbiana did not
participate, Salem asked if · they
could use these pl,a ces also, thus
opening the opportunity to four
SHS'ers a week.
Both Mr. Bennett's and Miss
Rafferty's classes have been able
to take advantage of this opportunity. After obse<rving the juvenile
hearings, the observers report the
happenings to their classes. Many
of the cases have been "interesting" and "unbelievable" to the
students. For example, students
have watched cases of tn.ffir. violations, theft, runaway children;
and cases in which teenagers have
been taken from thei•r ,parents.
According to Miss Rafferty, the
'.' entire class should have the opportunity to go each week. It
shouldn't have to be a limited number; . however, space at court is
small." Thus, it is a benefit for as
many as possible to take part in
this observation.

District Band
Contest Held

~cently,

Highland Avenue to finish at the
high school. All walkers will start
at the same time and will carry
cards to be punched at the end of
each mile at a designated check
point. Any walkers who finish and
wish to start over may do ~o. After the walk is completed, the committee will check to see how many
miles each person has walked,
then they will report to the sponsors to collect the money.
As soon as enough merchants
are contacted and agree to spon-

Om~ .school band participated in
·a contest held at Canton Central
Catholic High School in Canton, on
March 27; All members went but
only 90 were pe<rmitted to perform . The band selected to pl!ay
two numbers, "Bavuria" and
"Mannin Veen," were required to
play "Fidelio," and played one
,piece of sight-reading which none
who participated had ever seen.
The band was given a score of two
for the first three numbers, and a
score of one for the sight-reading.
Their performance came very
close to a superior rating.

June 13, and from then on, free
time is scarce. A crash course in
government is the key to survival.
First off, the girls are divided into
cities and counties. Each is assigned a political party and from
there the action starts rolling. E1ections are held and a girl can hold
any position from city dog-catcher
to governor of the state, depending
on her ambition. There is always a
chance of defeat, but there are
enough positions to actively involve everyone. If a girl has no
desire to get politically .b volved,
she can always be on the news'.paner which is published d~1ily.
As far as the lives of the girls'
are concerned, every minute is
planned. The "early to bed, early

to rise" theme is very popular.
6:30 comes quite early after the
full schedule of the day before. The
earlier part of the week is full of
campaigning and elections. After
all the offices are filled, the rest
of the week is devoted to learning.
The complete running of the Girl's
State government is in the girls'
hands. Those in the Senate and
the House will have the chance to
make laws that unfortunately will
never go into effect. There is no
better way to discover the fundamentals of law than to actually
exp:e rience-it
.
Barb. Rosemary, and Carol will
be returning to Sialem tired, but
with enOU<!h ideas and knowledge
to last a lifetime.

Karen Chosen Y-Jeen Queen
"The Impossible Dream" was
the theme of the fifth annual
spring dance held at the YWCA on
March 27. Ka1ren N edelka, a senior, was crowned as the new queen
by last year's queen Sherry Mason. She also received a gold pendant and a dozen red roses.
A junior, Barb Capel, was runner-up. She received a bouquet and
a silver pendant. The queen's court
also included Pam Devan, a freshman, and Linda Woolfe, a sophomore.
The seventy members an.ct, guests
were entertained by the "Blue
Ash" of Youngstown.
: Decorations were by .Junior and
Senior Y-Teens. A d.reamish atmosphere was created by the use
of blue arigel hair and silver sta1rs .

•

Senior Personalities,
"
King and Queen Nominated
Nominations for Senior Personalities occurred last
Thursday,
March 25. Those nominated include Beth Beck, Deni.se Biddle,
Lynn Bozich, Ramona Catlin; Gary
Cook, Andy Cowan, Norman Cooper, Chris Dimko, Ch1·1s Elly'Son,
Ed Emch, Bruce Herron, Kathy
Huffman, Cindy Kieinman, Gary
Kosch, Sherry Mason, Tom Miller;
K•a thy Moore, Christy Myers, Karen Nedelka, Vicki Neuman, Den
Niederhiser, Lori Pastier, Mike
Riffle, Dan RuSlsell, Bob Rutousky,
Jan Schaefer, George Schaefer,
Rhonda Schaefer, Jim Shoff, Dan
Steffel, Dave . Stumpo, Lisa Tarleton, Craig VanSchoik, Barb Webb,
and John Wright.

The nominees for Quaker Qneen
and King were also voted on at this
time. They were for king - Dari
Russell, Gary Cook, Ed Emch, and
Jim · Shoff. Nominees for Quaker
Queen were Sherry. Mason, Lynn
Bozich, Chris Dimko, and Lisa
Tarleton.
Final vote was taken on March
29 in the senior homerooms. E.ach
senior was to vote for five personalities and one Quaker king and
one queen. The seniors also were
to choose the time they wanted the
chosen personalities and royalty
revealed. Either a yearbook sponsored dance or the prom were the
choices for the crowning.
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The peace and quiet of this s1edud'ed place will soon be broken by
Workmen sweep up debris and add finishino touches to new classthe scuffle of students going about their business of education.
rooms which students will soon ·occupy.
~

Spring Heralds New School Additions
Worker uses entrance which· will
10n be a•.raUable for student's
>nvenience.

Af~er months of waiting and
years, of promises. Salem Senior
High &hoors new additions are
finally· beirig firiished and students
began moving irito them Monday.

The well - lighted, roomy new
halls and clasSJrooms have already
the main halls. The discontinued
use of the portables is also a welcome innoyation, _to the many stu-

dents who found traipsing out to
them in capricious weather, an ordeal.
Reactions to the new additions
all seem to be running favorably
and any complaint'S students or
teachers have will probably be
worked out. as the finishing touch-

es are applied. Al•ready, doors are
going up, and the heaters . have
quit blowing cold air. Unfortunately though, the clocks will never
b:ave second hands, and kids will
just simply have to sweat out those
last few tortuou'S moments before
the dismissal bell rings.

~ixpanded <::~£eteria Suggests
~ew

Format for-Study Halls

Now that Salem Senior lligh · tive to mediocre students to work
finally has enough spa,ce to harder, and to chronic trouble.LOre or less accommodate its StU- makers to be more careful about
mtS, a few policy changes, in re- their conduct. Pop machines might
ard to study halls seem in ·order. be iristalled for refreshment, and
Cost people will agree, no doubt, it would certainly not be unrealistmt the present system of tnanda- ic to expect some other forms of
1ry study halls with enforced sil- seating such as couches or has:ice and assorted strict regula- sock'S instead of the inevitable taons is a poor aPiproach tb the bles and chairs. An honor system
roblem of what to do with stu- of library attendance might also
ents during the times they- have be instituted, undeir which the stu[) classes. Very few 3.tudents find dents could walk to the library and
ie 'Surroundings suitable for any withdraw books to take back to
~rious study, and the atmoophere
study hall, or to check out some
problem which ha'S heretofore been
~ more one of decay and .lethargy
ian one of learning. Considerable insoluble.
upervision is ri::quired to mainThe idea of an honor study hall
iln the illusion of a succ,essful is not new. nor is it untried a'S a
Twing Dejane has always wantlass, and students are inclined to means of regulating students. With
~el ill at ease with the threat'!>: of
proper methods of enforcement the ed to have his name in the Quall<er
onstant receiminations hanging honiJr halls could become a suit- Bi-~ekly. The editors of page two
hove their heads.
.: ..
able alternative to the antiquated heard about the life-long ambition
A more realistic solution to ex- and autocratic system r.ow in ex- ' of this boy, and thought it would
istance here at the High School, be a fitting gesture to do this is~a student time could fake the
)rm of free student study halls. and from them the students cuuld sue's interview on him. Unfortun'he halls would be su,pervised, but unquestionably derive a greater ately, Twing was sus,pended from
school before a Quaker interviewtudents would be f•ree to · sp·eak ·gairi than merely that of 'Study.
Students at the High School level er could t:alk to him. So, just so he
nd engage in other activities dur1g their free hours of the day. shOuld have learned enough court- wouldn't be terribly disappointed,
1ualifioations for entrance into the esy and respect to make these we are putting his picture and
~udv hall could be simply that the halls a success, and it would cer- name in anyway, So here it is,
tudent conduct himself with dig- tairily not inconvenience the ad- Twing: TWING DEJANE.
ity, or perhaps that his grades ministration too greatly to at least
e at a suitable level to merit the give the idea a chance. Let the
onor. If a disturbance were caus- students prove that they are irid, or the student were to drop deed worthy of a bit more leeway
cllolastically as a result of his ac- than has previously been granted,
vities in the honor hall; he could and· that honor study halls can
e remanded to a supervised study 'Serve as an alternative to the borYou are browsirig through the
all for a specified period of time. ·isg and outdated system now in
family's photo collection when it
'his would ·serve as both an iricen- use.
hits you. Some inconsistency, perhaps unconscious but certainly
conspicuous, is 'Staring you in the
face with all the compassion a collection ofphotographs can offer: It
All my school days since !tth the least I could do.) Whether any i'S really quite evident, arid you acrade when I first got a chance •. to of you know it or not this is one of
cept for the first time in your life
ttend a Salem basketball game the best (best to me) schools in that your arrival ori eaTth \vas· not
nd meet the wonderful Salem i
the· joyful occasion you had imageople, I had a dream. A dream ? Ohio. From an increase of forty ined but an unwelcome arid loveill
which
I
would
have
graduated
rhich told me one day I would be :
less event which . came about by
part of the wonderful "Salem " with, to almost 400 which I· will, accident. ··The marked absence · of
!uakeir tradition." Finally, nine~ there is quite a difference. Th.ere photogniphs dealing with you afays before school started last fa'll, is no comparison to the quality of firms the suspicion which· has lain
1e Salem Board of Education with education · offered here. since the dormant ~!thin you ..,.. you are an
1e co-operation of Mr. Marra and large city can afford to provide the unwefooirie addition to the family
'SChool with the best possible equip[ir. Phillips made that dream
ome true. I was granted permis- ment from the tech wing, to music,
ton to attend Salem Hi on a tui- to science department, and yet Published bi.weekly during the school
year by the siudeliti of
.on-live here ba'Sis. Since, I have have enough to provide it with
xperienced many new things. The some excellent teachers (Some SALEM mGH SCHOOL, SALEM,. O.
Joseph Marra, Principal
ps and downs of the clasSII'oom, may disagree).
Printed by the
· All of my new friends I've made
ie victories and defeats of the
Lyle Printing and Publishing Co.
ports program. Although the I will never forget and I will go
ports weren't super succeS'Sful out into the world kno\ving "I w~s News Editor ·-···--........ _ Mary Price
iams, they did their best and be- truly from Salem, couldn't be Feature Editors _____:__ Nancy Fester
Cyndy Kleinman
ause of my tuition status I could.- prouder." So my sincere thanks
't participate 1n any of these. I goes to all who helped my dream Assistant News .. :. Chesney Zellers
Editors -········-····-····· Mike Milligan
id manage to attend all the come true and to those who made
ames that there were. I felt that I my Senior year the best pO'Ssible Sports Editor ...........~.... Bill Jones
Photo Editor ____ .. ___ .. ___ ...... Jack Pike
elonged there and that there was here at Salem Senior High School.
Advisor ·-···-· -· Mrs. Sally Chappell
Jerry Kastenhuber
>thing more important. (This was
~hool

Twlng'• Sad Story

Students Clamor for Honor
Society at Salem in Fut11re
The National Honor Society is a
Nationwide organization that is
open to all eligible high 'School students. Teachers confer on the students who' are inducted into the
society. Mainly, the greaLest part
of the membership is made up of
juniors and seniors, but occasionally some sophomores are admitted.
Membership into the National
Honor Society is a privilege held
by the outstanding students, both
boys and girls, who excel in all
phases of school and community
life. Chairacter, leadership, scholarship, citizenship and service are
the qualities u,pon which eligible
students. are elected by their faculties. Induction ceremonies become
an exciting and unforgeitable experience for the new inductees.
Mementos of the organization are
the lighted candle and the National Honor Society Booklet College
scholarships which are awarded
each member.
It is very surprising that, Salem,
as high academically as it claims
to be, is not a participant in the

National Honor Society program.
This special privilege is being sll!rpassed unknowirigly by many Salem students. The only club or organization in S.H.S. that can compare to the National Honor Society
is Hi-Tri, but this organization is
open only to girls.
Along with the new physi~al
changes going on in oµr s<;hpqtt<>day, it would be nice to see. some
changes in our organizations and
classes, too. The National Honor
Society is not just another social
club, for Salem has plenty of these,
but it 'i'S a constructive academically iriclined society in which both
boys and girls take part. It would
not hurt any Salem High student to
be able to say he or she is a member of the National Honor Society.
The Society is sponsored by the
National Association of SecondarySchool Principals, which founded
it in 1921. The senior high National
Honor Society has about 8500 local
chapters. Its headquarters a'l'e 10cated at 1201 - 16th Street. N;W.,
Wa'Shington, D.C.

LEAVING HOME: going away

rerry's Lifetime Dream Comes True

and have always been a liability.
This is the problem which Robbie think'S confronts him as he narrates the events of Arthur Cavanaugh's - novel LEAVING HOME.
In his description one catches a
glimpse of an item which has become a· rarity on the American
scene today - a closely knit and
happy family. One ·sees the family
through the eyes of its youngest
member as ·he shares in its trou.bles and reveals his own - notably
his fears and certainty that he is
unwanted. The book portrays the
agonizing burden of guilt which
the boy carries a'S a result of his
feeling of unwantedness, and just
as one is about to give up hope, of
its absolution and his final realization of how foolish these fears
were.
Beginning with his emotions and
fears on the day of his mother's
death, Robbie relates by means of
nashback the effects of his mother's parting gift to hini - the photo collection which he had so despised. As be leafs through the pictures, though, he takes the reader
back with him to his first memories as a child. As he re lives his
past hopes ant! fears and ups and

downs Robbie discovers something
which he had never really believed - that all his fear-s were unjustified·: his ·actions overdone • The
pictures become testaments to him
that he .is a loved . and wanted
member of the family, and that he
owes his parents nothing but to
live a fulfilled life himself. With
this realization, the book closes,
but not before the reader is certairi that Robbie ha'S finally severed the cords which bound him
to parents and home. He leaves
the reader with an image of a man
who has at long last .·found both
himself and his world, and is satisfied with wb:at he has found.
Cavanaugh succeeds brilliantly
in re-creatirig the atmosphere so
often found lacking in families of
today, but the true message of the
book lies in its representation of
the agonies and ecstasies suffered
by those unfortunates who believe
themselves to be or are the: outcasts of their families. In the
book's conclusion, where the man
is at last convinced of- his worth,
one feels the greatest joy of humanity - to be loved, wanted, and
to feel that one is, indeed, a member of a family.

•
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The Record Review •• ·The. ·'Steve! Miller Bond
·:

by Jim Woodirig
Perhaps the most under-rated
mU'sician in the United States today is a mari by the name of Steve
Miller. Although !le bas five albums out his name still seems to
be lost except for an occasional
glimpse in a rock magazine. It's
a shame that someone like Miller
could go unnoticed for as long as
he ha'S. The Steve Miller Band's
first album is called "Children of
Future." Along with Miller on this
album are Boz Scaggs, Connie Turner, Jim Peterman and Tim Davis.
This album turns out several good
cuts such as, "Baby's Callin Me
Home," "Roll With It," "Children
of the Future," and a sort of
haunting melody with seagulls and
the ocean in the background, ''In
My First Mind."
The next album they came out
with is entitl~d "Sailor." This is
an excellent album, showing a
marked progress in the brand of
music Miller comes out with. The
album starts off. with a slow, mel-

ap.choly, instrumental called ·•song
for our Ancestors." "Dear Mary"
the next song i'S another slow one.
The album then picks up on such
well written songs as •'Qmcksilver
Girl," "Overdrive," "Gangster of
Love" and "Dime a Dance Romance."
Miller is an excellent guitarist,
especially en an accoustic, and he
shows it on their next album called
"Brave New World." This i'S one
of their best albums. The album
starts off on the title sor.g "Brave
New World." This song starts out
with a sound like thunder, a vaccance and a rocket taking off all
at once, then out of nowhere comes
a guitar and the background vocals. Quite an effective way to start
a song. The last song on the first
side is called "Kow, Kow." This is
another Miller !Treat. Miller displays some tasteful accoustic guita!r plaving on this cut. The next
song "Seasons" is equally as good
as "Kow, Kow." This is another
slow number with Miller's vocals

.· :!: ·~· ·'.;
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Jim ponders pl'\!!cious plattersSteve is his fav.
excellent as usuall. Next we have
sort of a satirical number called
·'Space Cowboy." This song moves
along with some good electric gui-
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far in th{ middle. The last ctlt 'oii' · F·Fecl)So Glad'' is a great song
this album is "My Dark Hour." that might be classified as blues.
This cut sounds a little bit· heavier In this song Miller, demonstrates
than anything· ever put out by Mil~, his fine voice range. The last cut
·'Yo~ Saving Grace" is a very
ler ·before.
..
.
Now we have an album that is cheeJ1ul song. This song puts a
possibly the best of the five. "Yout good ending on a great album.
.~t~v~. Miller Band, Number 5"
Saving Grace" is a trrily fantastic
album. This album is a combinaJ is t})eir latest release. It starts off
tion of slow, fast, happy and sad with 'three bouncy, cheerful, songs
music. It begins with ''Little Girl.", in· a· row. "Good morning," "I
A song that is typical of a MilJer Late You" and "Going to the
happy song. After a couple more Country." Although this is not by
happy songs we come to the last any means a bad album, it doesn't
song on the first 'Side-. The name have as much to offer as some of
of this song is "Baby's House." thQ oUW:rs~ It ends, howeYer, with a
This cut has to be one of the great song; "Never Kill Anoth~r· Man,'
classics of rock. It is undoubtedly That sounds like something from
the best song Miller ever wrote. It back- in the days of "Brave New
is a beautiful combination of Mil- World" or "Your Saving Grace."
Somewhere between "Sailor and
ler on the twelve string guitar and
Nicky Hopkins on the piano and or- "~ve New World" two of the
gan. If you ever get the chance to guys broke off iirom Steve MilJer
listen to this song don't :pass it up. so the last three albums were recorded ·-by three guys. The next
On the other side of this album are
two sad sone:s. The first one "Mo- time you se~ one of Steve .Miller's
therless Children" is a song that albums, buy it and you can be assings about its title ..The other one sured of a good album.
i'
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Boigho i Botto
by Randy Tullis
and Mike Milligan
ON YOUR MARK, GET SET,
SHUFFLE - A new sporting craze
has hit Salem High. It's called
"chair racing" and was invented
by senior Ron Hrvatin during
lunch period "C" one day last
week in the .cafeteria. Ron was
led on to the discoverv of this
irowdy racing sport by a· table full
of senior boys, junior girls and
weirdo sophomores who offered
him a fat sum of io1 ty cent'S to
push hii!iself around ·the table
backWards while sitting in a new
plastic chair. "It's easy;" says
Ron, "it's all in the feet." But we
ask: Will he ever get a "Varsity
S" letter for it?
HAPPY TRAILS TO YOU - This
weekend we had the thrill of a lifetime. We had heard legends. stories, and rumors about her but we
bad passed it off, as hog wash.
But Friday niirht - 0, Friday
night. We iactually buzzed around
with the Buzz Queen herself, Barb
Capel. She had some blonde chick
along as her sidekick whose name
was Follis or Kollis out all she did
was sing, mumble to herself, and
try to steal Buzzy's car. And o,
that car. No radio, the steering
was bad, and no defroster but still
the Queen of the Road made it
down to the B.C. (the Burger Chef)
to get some grub. How does she
do it? Integrity, clean living, and
guts. Any night around midnight
if you rsee a lone car traveling the
d:u~ty side· streets of Salem and, if
you hear. a liaugh like a witches
and strange singing, don't call the
cops-call-a-prayeir for it's only
Buzzy, the Duchess of the Asphalt
and her loyal companion, Mollis.
PEDDLE PUSHERS - Speaking
of buzzin', two courageous seniors,
Sherry Mason and George Schaef.
fer decided they would ride their
bikes up to the Southern Park Mall
one Saturday. Mter much commotion and trading bikes, the two finally hit the road, about noon. The
exodus started at George's house
where a map was drawn and supplies such as wrenches. a,pples,

Endres & Gross
Flowers and Gifts
Hallmark Cards
Corsages of Distinction
Fanny Farmer Candies

and tire pumps were packed into
a knapsack that was carried by
George. According to Shercy ncthing really exciting happened on
the trip up - except they were
chased by a couple dogs and almost
hit by three semi's. When they got
to the Mall the real fun began. The
adventurers played the IQ quiz
__ and flunked), bought malted milk
Sherry and George en route to the Mall-peddle pushers onodyssey.
easter eggs; bought three by five
note cards for thei'r term pa,Qer. one miles later they found them- at 7:15 just as the sun was setting
and stole rocks from the planters selves at the top of Reeds hill over Theiss' Greenhouse. A merry
to prove to the folks back home which was a mountain of mud. time was had by all. We have the
that they reallv had gone. After Balfway down the hill, Sherry dis- feeling there should be· a moral t&
dinner at the Whf')pper. the biker' covered her brakes didn't work so this: tale. If you have any, please
ptaS'S 'them on to . us. We'll print
turned for hnme. But George ·.. she had to use her feet "lS brake:;.
·
thou1tht it would be easier if thev . Clever girl, that Sherry. - The two anything..
cut through some woods. So twenty a!rrived safe and sound at George's

Cercle Francaise
Says "Bon Apetit"

Sunrise Service Planned
by Shelia Sacco
Behold! Arise and come forth.
Six forty-five a.m., the morning of
April eleventh. Meet in the Fellowship Hall of the First Methodist
Church on S. Broadway for a sunrise service to hear of the ressurrection of Christ. The previous article on the· same subject told of a
·breakfast. A mini-breaki'ast will be
served after the 'Service.
Several youths from each of five
·area churches are collaborating to
plan this inter-denominatiomtl Eas' ter service. The five participating
churches are as follows: First

Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry
Charms
Class Rings

Daniel E. Smith
Jeweler
"Worthy of your
Confidence"

Friends, First Christian, First
United Methodist, St. Paurs Catholic, and Fiirst Presbyterian.
This service is open· to the public. The purpose of this is to allow
all people to worship as one regardless of denomination. Although this service is aimed mainly at youth, there is no age limit.
A combination of the orthodox
and unorthodox
will
appear
throughout the service creating an
invigorating change firom the usual. This change may allow people
to more fully realize the powerful
and symbolic meaning of Easter.

For the grooviest
records at the
best price
come to

Salem Music
Centre

by Vicki Neumann.
Although French Club h:as not
had many activities during this
school year besides concession
stands and other typical school
money making projects, it has decided to finish off the year in the
gay old french fashion with a
French Banquet.
This banquet will be held on
April 20 at seven o'clock in room
124. Each member will be put into
a group and these groups will then
furnish an authenic :F'rench dish.
The atmosphere will be that of a
Parisian side walk cafe complete
with red and white checked table
cloths and wine bottle candle
holders. Can Can dancers and wine
:are prohibited however.
As F'rench Club had no other
major project or trip, they have
decided to risk all the funds of
their ·treasury on the success- of
this banquet. Bon chance et bon
apetit!
)

f~

~

MERIT SHOES

The Good
Samaritan
One evening while. at the librairy
we came upon a woman in the lobby:· who had just had a bad scare
and was visibly shook. We asked if
she needed help and after saying
no, she almost fainted. We aided
her down the steps and asked if
we- could take her home. She saicli
fine and having driven we walked
to the car while the woman shook
nervously iand cried. She seemed
friendly- enough but· quite afraid
and wary of everything around
her.' We got to the car and decided
that we'd take her to the hospital
inst,ad of her home. At the hospital. emergency room we exchanged
gooq-~yes and appreciations. We
telephoned the hoSpital later and
learned that the woman had been
gjven a shot to calm her and then
been released.
This experience could be compared to the Biblical story of the
gi>Od samaritan ·but it''S not printed
to lecture or teach. It's here because we really got a gratifying
feeling out of helping an appreciative old lady. And that's like no
other feeling imagineable.
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Good luck from the sponsor of all Quaker football and
basketball games· broadcast over'-WSOM-FM.

The Farmers National Bank
Hanoverton

Columbiana
Salem·

Lisbon

Leetonia
The CXXV Bank
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Qu~ker· · .Interview ·with·· ·Com:h··:. Hoehn
ing for a third pitcher, which is a
toss - up between Dave Warren,
~uaker: How does this year's
Scott Riffle, Bob Baker and Jim
tin compaire with last yed1'~?
Wolfe: Defensively the team is
faster than last year's, better team
::oach Hoehn: Batting wise : we
hustle, especially in the outfield.
~ better right . now as com,pa;red
There is also a better team attilast year at this time. The guys
tude and I r€el that the guys real= hitting a lot more ·and a tot ·
ly want another winn:ng season,
rder. Pi!ching is shallow as fye
like last year's.
11't have three strong pitchefs.
,nny , Niederhizer will b~ . o'u,r.
Quaker: Who do you think will
·ength and John Mancuso will.•b e be filling the positions on the squad
mber two. Right now I ani look·
this year?
by John Filler

,,·

THE\ WHO
I-IE WHO'S COMEBACK c,ISSUE.
~n exclusive In terview with

rnac.
rhe Who: Carnac, do you .. see
yone failing their term papers?
:::!a'rn:ac: Do you see anyone passr?
,.
N'ho: What's to become of Jeff
asteen and Ann Zimmernian?
::::arnac: The next time she
afts him it won't be a joke.
N'ho: What are Pizza burgers
illy made of?
::::arl).ac: You couldn't stoni:acl:i ~t.
Who: We can't anyway. Say Care how about a few prediCtions
· what seniors will becodie; ·
::::arnac: Tom Miller - · D()!:!tor,
ty Geho - Policeman, Mike ,Stet•rt - Singer, Sherry Mason. :htrope walker, Warren Washing~

ton - Studio wrestler, BJ SnyderTaxicab driver.
Who: Are the Bananas really
going to have a free concert at
Woodstock.
Carnac: If they don't spoil.
· Hogs Cop Intramural - The
Harley Hogs rolled to an impressive 8 - 2 record to win first place
in the Intramural league for basketball. The Hogs starred Rich
Charnesky, Dave Floyd, John Mehno, Kirby Tinsley, Harry Ewing;
Afan Graybeal, Terry Frazier, and
Noel Brennan. The Hogs were not
only respected for their fine iplaying but for their outstanding
sportsmanship.
Highland Gang - Do Chris Anderson, Amy Butler, Ronna Falk,
Chris Lange, Ann Moore. Wendy
Wilson, and Bev· Herron really
buzz? They d.on't do anything
else; · ask ·Dan Russell or Gary
Cook.

,;.·

Coach Hoehn: Well as I said, the
pitchers will be Niederhizer, Mancuso, Warren Riffle, Baker, and
Wolfe. Catching is really strong
this year with Scott Riffle, Dan
Steffel and Terry Sproat behind
the plate. At fil"st base therEO is
Dan Niederhizer, Jim McGuire,
Terry Hoopes and Bob Baker. At
second there is Marc Thompson,
Frank Forkel, and Gary S.'inders.
At short stop there is Dan Steffel
'and John Mancuso, and at third
there is I\f.ancuso, Warren and
John Walsh. As of yet the outfield
is still unsettled. Candidates for
the outfield are Fran!~ Forkel.
Gary Saunders, Jim McGuire,
John Filler, Terry Metts, Bob
Gross and Ron Kyser. Then there
is always good old Lou Donnelly
at manager.
Quaker: How do you feel the
team will do this year' record
wise?
Coach Hoehn: Well, last year
our record was 8-4 and I am real
proud of that, since it was the first
winning season in quite a few
years. I think that the season depends on the pitching staff. If they
come through we will have a good
season, .no doubt about that.
Quaker: Are 'there any other
comments you wouid like to
make?
Coach Hoehn : First I would like
to thank the Athletic Board for allowing us to practice in the High
School and Junior High gyms, also
the Memorial Building Board for
use of the Memorial Building gym
for batting practice. l would also
like to thai1k Mr. Bob Miller, the
custodian, for his kind cooperation
with the team.
These are :a few of the' remarks
made by a few of the seniors on
the team when asked how they
thought the team looked for this
yeair.
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Riffle: I am looking forward to
the West Branch game to get revenge for last year's defeat.
Steffel: We're going to the State
this year.

NATIONAL DRY CLEANERS
One Hour Cleaning Service . -

Niederhizer: Beat West Branch,
Beat West Branch.

FEB. 19 &20

Shirts · Laundered

161 North Ellsworth
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A Full Service Bank

J. H. Lease Drug Co.
All your pharmaceutical ·needs at
TWO
281 E . 2nd Street
337-8727
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· The Action Bank
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337-8877
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